Despite its high visibility in every day Mormon life, the Word of Wisdom has
received remarkably little attention in scholarly journals. Indeed, the last—and
only—notable published work to date on the subject came over twenty years ago
in Leonard Arrington's excellent "An Economic Interpretation of the Word of
Wisdom" (Volume 1 of BYU Studies). Last fall, Brigham Young University's
Sesqui centennial Symposium, "A Mosaic of Mormon Culture," included two
thoughtful studies which shed new light on many popular assumptions about the
Word of Wisdom. They examine the medical context in which the Mormon health
code was received and its establishment many decades later as a binding requirement for good standing in the Church. A third essay recently received provides a
natural and informative transition between these studies as it examines the doctrinal status of the Word of Wisdom in the latter half of the nineteenth century.
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THE WORD OF WISDOM IN EARLY
NINETEENTH-CENTURY PERSPECTIVE

LESTER E. BUSH, JR.

"[WJine or strong drink . . . is not good . . . [S]trong drinks are not for
the belly, but for the washing of your bodies. . . . [T]obacco is not for
the body, neither for the belly, and is not good for man, but is an herb
for bruises and all sick cattle . . . [H]ot drinks are not for the body or
belly. . . . [A]ll wholesome herbs [are] for the constitution, nature, and
use of man—Every herb in the season thereof, and every fruit in the
season thereof . . . [F]lesh also of beasts and of the fowls . . . [w]hich
nevertheless are to be used sparingly; and . . . only in times of winter,
or of cold, or famine. . . .
D&C 89:5-13
February, 1833
especially its prohibition of
tobacco—in promoting Mormon health is now widely acknowledged. Mormons have shown that they experience what medical science would predict
from their lifestyle: a longevity several years greater than non-Mormons, with
much less cancer and heart disease. Indeed, in a number of areas Mormons
do even better than expected,1 and often take pleasure in noting that scientific
"expectations" really didn't measure up to church teachings until recently.
As one Mormon physician has written, "in 1833 when the Prophet Joseph
Smith received the revelation that tobacco 'is not good for man' (D&C 89:8),
there was virtually no scientific evidence to support this view. Since then [in
reality, since about 1950], many reports have appeared that have established
a strong case against smoking." 2 In point of fact, however, one looks in vain
for any in-depth discussion of the nineteenth-century context in which the
Word of Wisdom was announced and applied. How did "medical science"
THE SUCCESS OF MORMONISM'S "WORD OF WISDOM,"
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view the Word of Wisdom a century and a half ago? (I should say, how
"might" it have viewed it, because the nineteenth-century medical world
actually took little notice of the Mormons, and seemingly no notice at all of
their health code.3)
The task is somewhat complicated by the absence of a true counterpart to
the scientific medical establishment we know today. "Scientific medicine"
itself is largely a product of the last years of the nineteenth century. (Thus it
virtually is by definition that "no scientific evidence" existed against smoking
in 1833. In the modern sense, no scientific evidence existed on any medical
subject.) Several health or medical "systems" were available to early nineteenth-century Americans, none of which seems to have won the allegiance
of a majority of the population. Botanic or herbal medicine was more popular
at this time than at any other in American history and was preferred by many
leading Mormons. Homeopathic medicine, an intriguing approach which
amounted to little more than the dispensing of sugar pills and colored water,
was just gaining a foothold. Self-help or do-it-yourself home remedy and
recipe books accounted for much of the medical care, just as they do today,
with the important difference that non-physician health reformers were then
very active in promoting certain philosophies of home health care.4
The medical practitioners most analagous to twentieth-century physicians
were the "regular" or "orthodox" phsicians, those actually trained in medical
schools (or by private tutors) and granted Doctor of Medicine (M.D.) degrees.
Lacking any standardization of qualfications, even these "credentialled" doctors were a very heterogeneous group, overlapping considerably with the
"sectarians." 5 Despite this diversity, the elite among the regular physicians,
often but not always professors at major medical schools, unquestionably
constituted the most distinguished and influential sub-group of all. They
were the medical establishment of their day, and from this line of highly
educated medical men ultimately emerged modern scientific medicine.6 It is
to the views of this group that we must turn in considering the "most
informed" opinion of the day.
To judge from the authors of the most influential texts of the day—such as
those selected by Robley Dunglison for a popular bibliography in The Medical
Student (1837) or the initial (1848) American Medical Association bibliography
of significant medical works—the leading physicians of Joseph Smith's day
would have found a little to criticize but much more to commend in the
Mormon health code.7 Indeed, while historians have generally stressed the
similarity of the Word of Wisdom to some of the precepts of botanic doctors,
or—even more so—the radical health reformers of the day,8 as good if not a
better match can be made to the mainstream views of orthodox medicine.
Early nineteenth-century medical orthodoxy held that most of what we
now know to be different diseases were manifestations of one basic underlying condition—merely different "symptoms," as it were, of a single disease
state. This underlying condition, to oversimplify, was an imbalance in the
vital nervous energy believed to determine the health of an individual. An
excess of this energy could be brought about by over-stimulation from a
variety of sources, and this led to something vaguely analagous to what we
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now call hypertension. Among the common manifestations of this internal
tension were "fevers," "inflammations" (especially of the stomach) or simple
"dyspepsia." Depletion of the vital nervous energy led, not surprisingly, to
debility. The practical implications of this perspective are not hard to guess.
Acutely ill individuals—especially if fever or signs of inflammation were
present—needed a reduction in stimulation through dietary adjustment and
such relaxing or energy dissipating measures as massive blood-letting, purging with large doses of mercury, and blistering—all to relieve excessive
internal pressures. Conversely, those in a debilitated state needed dietary or
medicinal stimulation. 9
Challenging this traditional view was a subtly different notion originally
advanced by the dean of American physicians, Benjamin Rush. Late in the
eighteenth century Rush concluded that over-stimulation was in fact the only
significant cause of disease. Debility was merely the final stages of an unanswered, co-existing over-stimulation. Many, but not all of America's leading
physicians eventually subscribed to this notion, and accordingly treated all
patients with the theoretically "de-stimulating" depleting measures which
became the hallmark of the so-called "heroic" orthodox practice. (The physicians termed their measures heroic; critics thought the term applied more
appropriately to the patient.)
The implication of both these orthodox perspectives went beyond treatment, for it was reasonably enough assumed that the ill-advised consumption
of stimulants by even those in good health could lead to disease. A full
appreciation of this point is essential to any modern understanding of how
the LDS health code would initially have been understood—by physicians or
by Mormons. Immoderate use of even mildly stimulating foods and drinks
was likely to result in symptoms ranging from dyspepsia to nervous debility,
and this was especially so in the many individuals of "delicate," "nervous"
or "sanguine" temperament. Young children, pregnant women and those
already ill with fevers or other inflammations were particularly at risk, as
were those whose jobs were largely sedentary, such as students. The more
powerful stimulants, unless prescribed for purely medicinal purposes, posed
substantial risks to everyone who consumed them. On these general points,
nearly all orthodox physicians were in agreement. They differed only on the
degree of stimulation associated with such items as ardent spirits, wine, beer,
etc., coffee, tea, meat, mustard, pepper and other spices. Although this debate had been going on for many decades, both popular and medical discussion on this subject crested in the second quarter of the nineteenth century,
spurred in part by such crises as the world cholera pandemic which swept
America in 1832-33, and the not unrelated health reform movements of the
day.10
By 1833 when the Word of Wisdom was announced, at least one element
of the debate was largely resolved. Most leading physicians could warmly
applaud the assertion that "strong drink" was "not for the belly." Distilled
or ardent spirits, despite their heavy and widespread consumption in the
early decades of the century, were regarded by the medical elite as the most
dangerous stimulant in general use. In the words of Dr. J. A. Paris's A Treatise
on Diet . . . (1828), "the act of extracting alcoholic liquors by distillation from
vinous liquors, must be regarded as the greatest curse ever inflicted upon
human nature." Such "spirits," asserted the eminent and representative Dr.
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Daniel Drake in 1831, were "a poison" which "should be proscribed, outlawed and banished forever, from the catalogue of our daily drinks." "As an
article of daily and dietetic use," admonished the authoritative Dispensatory
of the United States (1833), "alcoholic liquors produce the most deplorable
consequences. Besides the moral degradation which they cause, their
habitual use gives rise to dyspepsia, hypochondriasis, visceral obstructions,
dropsy, paralysis, and not unfrequently mania." 11

Whether a similar, though perhaps less vigorous indictment should be
extended to wine—as the Word of Wisdom suggests—was a subject of less
unanimity. Fermented (as distinguished from distilled) drinks such as cider,
beer (especially "small beer" which contained only about 1% alcohol), malt
liquor and wine long had been recommended by physicians as a benign
alternative to hard liquor. While such drinks were "required" by "few constitutions"—in Drake's view—many physicians believed they could be
imbibed freely without risk; some even believed that wine, at least, contained
no alcohol. In the 1820s, however, the sentiment grew—notably among the
Philadelphia medical establishment then dominant in American medicine—
that alcohol in any form posed a real health threat to those of vulnerable age,
health or temperament, or to anyone who consumed it intemperately (i.e., it
was dangerous to a large segment of society). The excessive use of fermented
drinks, wrote the distinguished Dr. Samuel Jackson in his popular text, The
Principles of Medicine (1832),

terminates in inflammations, either acute or chronic, of the stomach,
duodenum, and liver, with the cancerous and other degenerations of
these organs. Inflammation of the heart and vessels; the enlargement,
and other organic derangement of the one; aneurisms, ossification,
&c. of the other, are common results of habitual intemperance. In the
brain, its consequences are the production of apoplexies, of convulsions, of mental derangement, and every form of nervous disorder.
"Even in moderation," continued Dr. Jackson,
the habitual use of fermented drinks is not tolerated by the sanguine
and the nervous. They are unnecessary, and should not be employed
by those leading sedentary lives; by those in the vigour of life; when
the temperature is moderate; and, when the food is sufficiently stimulating for its own digestion. . . . 12
It was a short additional step from advocacy of temperance (i.e, moderation) to a call for complete abstinence. A decision to "be consistent," in the
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words of an 1831 editorial in the Philadelphia-based Journal of Health, 13 and
adopt a uniformly anti-alcohol stance was taken by an influential minority of
the medical profession. Most physicians in New York state, in fact, were
reportedly teetotalers by 1839. While the majority of leading American medical authorities did not move to this position, nearly all did warn that the use
of fermented drinks by many members of society—those more vulnerable to
"stimulation"—was "not good." Overall, therefore, there would have been
considerable "medical" support for this facet of the Word of Wisdom.14
The broader temperance movement of these years, which went well
beyond the notions of the orthodox medical community is outside the scope
of this article, but it is relevant to recall that from a few thousand advocates
late in the 1820s, the American Temperance Society had grown to well over
a million members by 1834. Estimated per capita alcohol consumption plummeted during this decade to less than a third its previous level. While the
leaders of the movement were most often clergymen and non-physicians, it
is notable that the support given by orthodox medical authorities (by demonstrating the health risks) also was in many ways matched (on similar
theoretical grounds) by the condemnations of alcohol issued by influential
sectarian medical practitioners and do-it-yourself authorities.15 John Wesley's Primitive Physic and William Buchan's Domestic Medicine, while products of the previous century, still dominated self-help systems in America,
and both vigorously condemned strong drinks, sanctioning only "small
beer" or dilute wine. Samuel Thompson, father of the contemporary botanic
school and indirect mentor to most leading Mormon physicians, was equally
convinced that "ardent spirits" was a "slow poison." And Wooster Beach, a
widely read eclectic whose works later were advertised glowingly in Mormon
publications, held to this same view. Ultimately Thomsonian journals came
to devote as much space to the dangers of alcohol and tobacco as they did to
endorsing their own system.16
Before leaving this aspect of the Word of Wisdom, it is also important to
note that physicians during this period of reformist agitation continued to
distinguish between the legitimate medicinal use of alcohol—as a tonic or
restorative—and its social or dietetic use by the general public. As with the
ostensibly teetotaling Mormons,17 physicians opposed to the general use of
alcohol often commended it in a "medical" context. Thus Andrew Combe, in
his The Physiology of Digestion (1836), after asserting that the use of wine and
"stimulant liquors" was adverse [emphasis added] to the continuance of
health," goes on to say
But there are many constitutions so inherently defective in energy, as
to derive benefit from a moderate daily allowance of wine; and there
are many situations in which even the healthiest derive additional
security from its occasional use. If, for example, a healthy person is
exposed to unusual and continued exertion in the open air, or to the
influence of anxious and depressing watchfulness, a moderate quantity
of wine along with his food may become the means of warding off
actual disease, and enabling him to bear up uninjured, where without
it he would have given way. . . . 18
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Joseph Smith was in obvious agreement when he rejected charges that "some
of the brethren had been drinking whiskey in violation of the Word of
Wisdom," deciding rather to give them money "to replenish the bottle to
stimulate them in the fatigues of their sleepless journey." The same perspective is equally clear in his request, hours before his martyrdom, for wine "to
revive us" "for our spirits were dull and heavy." 19
Thus, while contemporary medicine would have differed with the possible
interpretation of the Word of Wisdom that alcohol was therapeutically appropriate only "for washing of your bodies," it would have endorsed the more
flexible interpretation actually adopted by the Church. Indeed, the Mormons
themselves seem to have applied this aspect of the Word of Wisdom in
essential conformity to the received medical opinion of the day.
Having broadened their view to encompass controversial stimulants such
as the fermented drinks, the more extreme health reformers found it easy and
rational to sound grave warnings on other insidious stimulants. Led by such
non-physician crusaders as Sylvester Graham (of Graham cracker fame) and
the radical Dr. William A. Alcott, and with an occasional distinguished physician in their train, these zealots—for indeed they were—began crusades
against the abuse, and more often against any use of such stimulants as coffee
and tea, all meats, ultimately all condiments and spices—and sex. (Graham
also barred white bread and salt.) That such a notion could be popularly
acclaimed in the 1830s is as interesting as it is astonishing. 20 It had been
anticipated in part in some orthodox medical texts and in the long popular
writings of Wesley. In 1830 the perceived role of stimulants in the promotion
of masturbation—at the time thought to be a major contributor to poor health
and early death—apparently provided much of the Grahamist impulse. Graham also believed marital sex was unsafe if indulged in more often than once
a month. He advised married people under age thirty, in ill health, or leading
sedentary lives to abstain totally from sex and, seemingly, almost everything
else.21
Orthodox authorities agreed with much of the foregoing only to a point.
They believed the specified items were at least mildly stimulating, and that
most if not all were potentially harmful to children. Sharing, as previously
noted, in large measure the same theoretical understanding as did the reformers—and many sectarians—orthodox authorities uniformly recommended
against what was apparently a rather commonplace practice of giving young
children "excessively" stimulating diets, including coffee, tea, tobacco and
alcohol. While the perceived risks extended well beyond those relating to sex,
as much as a half century later Mormonism's own distinguished Doctors
Shipp, in a Series of Private Lectures to the Ladies, still sounded remarkably
like Sylvester Graham—and orthodox physicians—when they warned that
the consumption of "stimulating foods, meats and condiments, tea and coffee" was a cause of "an untimely condition or premature functional state of
the reproductive organs."22
Medical orthodoxy thus differed from the reformists not so much qualitatively as quantitatively—on the questions of who was at risk, and to what
degree. Many stimulants indicted by Graham simply were not viewed as
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causes for serious alarm. Thus Graham, who was initially received by some
in the medical establishment as a welcome addition to the general hygienic
reform efforts then current, was soon abandoned by regular physicians as a
fanatic and charlatan. He and others like him, in the words of Daniel Drake,
were "better moralists than physiologists."23
Given this context, it is apparent that orthodox medical authorities would
have commended the narrow (relative to the health reformers) proscriptions
set forth in the Word of Wisdom that "hot drinks are not for the body or
belly," and that "flesh [is] to be used sparingly . . . only in times of winter, or
of cold, or famine." Indeed, the congruence of Mormon and contemporary
orthodox views on meat, fruit and vegetables is especially striking.

Meat, which apparently was consumed in vast quantities in those days, 24
was almost universally held to be more "stimulating" than fruits or vegetables. Red meat, in turn, such as beef, mutton and pork, was more stimulating
than "white" meats such as fish and chicken. There were differences as well
among the fruits and vegetables, beyond such obvious offenders as pepper
and mustard; unripe fruits were believed potentially very dangerous. Under
the alarming circumstances of the cholera threat of 1832, for example, the
Special Medical Council of New York City posted handbills and published in
all papers a warning against, among other things, the consumption of "crude
vegetables and fruits." As Charles Rosenburg noted in his invaluable study
of The Cholera Years, "a pineapple or a watermelon" could have been "a death
warrant." 25
While reformers like Graham and Alcott opted to condemn everything
from meats through the spicier portions of the plant world—even in the
absence of "risk factors" such as predisposing temperaments, illness or sedentary occupation—orthodox medicine normally took a much less sweeping
stand. Thus, although all agreed that meat was stimulating, and that there
was too much meat in the average diet, some "flesh" under the appropriate
circumstances was considered safe and entirely proper. This, to quote Dr.
Caleb Ticknor's The Philosophy of Living (1836), was most often "in
winter, . . . while vegetables are more conducive to health in the summer
season . . . " 26 More stimulation was required in the winter, as Dr. Combe
explained, particularly for "a hard-working unexcitable laborer." "The system
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[needed] to be more braced to resist cold," Edward Hitchcock wrote in Dyspepsia Forstalled (1831), "and to endure the more vigorous exercise which is
requisite to health. But in spring . . . the food generally, but animal food in
particular, should be diminished in quantity. . . . " 2 7 Combe's "stimulating
animal diet" for the hard-working unexcitable laborer, could "prove utterly
destructive of health when indulged in during the summer by an inactive and
excitable female."28 Among those who condoned some use of wine or other
alcoholic beverages, the same seasonal recommendations were often made.
(Some orthodox physicians carried the seasonal recommendations a step
further by administering a good purge to assist the body in the spring transition to a lower energy state.)
Contemporary medicine, therefore, could only have applauded the Mormon guidelines on "flesh," indeed would have found this portion of the
Word of Wisdom with its companion endorsing herbs and fruit "in the season
thereof" (i.e., ripe?) much more pragmatic than a physician reading it today.
Dr. Ticknor, as an example, could hardly have been in more literal agreement:
And not only is animal food proper in winter, but the flesh of old, of
fullgrown animals, which is much more stimulating than that of the
young of the same kind, is then the more suitable for us. As the warm
season approaches, nature has provided in her bounty a diet more
bland and less exciting, in the tender flesh of young animals; and
during the heat of summer she has given us a variety of succulent
vegetables and fruits . . . 29
Or rather, "flesh . . . only in times of winter, or of cold, or famine," and
"every herb . . . and fruit in the season thereof. . . . " 30
The subject of "hot drinks" is a little more complicated. As noted previously elimination of tea and coffee from the American diet was another health
reformist cause at this time. The medical profession appears to have been
more ambivalent on this subject than on alcohol and meat. Both tea and coffee
were considered mild stimulants (and occasionally used medicinally), but
there were major differences of opinion as to their importance as contributors
to disease. As one might expect, there were many who considered one or
both of these "hot drinks" to be a poison, and thus would have endorsed the
Mormon notion that such were "not for the body or belly."31 Unquestionably
this notion found more support among regular physicians than did the vegetarian beliefs touted at the time by many health reformers. The medical elite,
however, seems not to have subscribed to the extreme view seemingly
implicit in the Mormon revelation ("seemingly," for reasons which follow).
Once again the establishment response was to encourage abstinence for dyspepsics or those with unsuitable temperaments, and moderation for all others—which, in practice, seems to have been the Mormon view for most of the
century. Professor Samuel Jackson, for example, felt the risks of coffee and tea
much less than with fermented drinks. He nonetheless asserted that "simple
and natural drinks" (basically, water or fruit juice) were "most . . . productive of health and longevity." The latter were "the only drinks that can be
employed by those of the sanguine and nervous temperaments" or with any
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"inflammatory diseases" without entailing "most serious and distressing
affections."32
Andrew Combe, in contrast, noted the "many objections . . . to both tea
and coffee as an evening beverage," but attributed any real basis to the
charges to the "undue quantity and strength rather than to their temperate
use." This was not to say there were no risks, for "when made very strong,
or taken in large quantity, especially late in the evening, they not only ruin
the stomach, but very seriously derange the health of the brain and nervous
system." 33 And again, Ticknor, in agreement with Combe and paralleling his
own remarks on meat, adds: "There are some peculiarities of constitution
that will not tolerate the use of either of these substances [tea and coffee] in
the smallest quantity." A person "in health," however, can "indulge in their
use without risk or injury."34
One should not infer that orthodox physicians would necessarily have
differed with Word of Wisdom guidelines on "hot drinks." In fact most would
probably have felt themselves in full agreement, because on the question of
temperature there was near unanimity—at least as it related to high temperatures. Despite his judgement that "no valid objection" could be made against
the temperate consumption of tea and coffee, Combe asserted without qualification that "liquids, such as soup, tea, and coffee, taken at a very high
temperature, . . . are injurious."35 To Ticknor, it was the hot water that was
the real culprit, hot tea being "positively less injurious than simple hot water"
because its tonic properties partially conteracted the debilitating effects of the
latter.36
It was commonly held that the appropriate temperature of food and drink
was very little above or below the heat of the blood, possibly adjusted up a
little in winter and down in summer. Under some circumstances excessively
low temperatures were held by many authorities to be as dangerous as high
ones; Combe thought they were potentially more so. It was well known to
him—and reported as well by many others—"that a copious draught of cold
water, taken in a state of perspiration and fatigue, is often instantly fatal."37
(In a single week, eight such deaths were reported from Philadelphia alone!)38
Where some authorities might condemn the Mormon standard, therefore,
was not in its denunciation of hot drinks, but rather in its failure to include
a warning against very cold ones as well.
As in the case of alcohol, the medical "elite" did not stand alone on the
issues of coffee, tea and meat. The popular Wesley self-help guides advised
readers to "drink only water if it agrees with your stomach," and warned that
coffee and tea were "extremely harmful" to those with "weak nerves." Buchan
likewise warned against excessive consumption of meat and tea but also
noted the appropriate use of the former in "cold countries." Other family
guides to health, such as Thomas Ruble's The American Medical Guide for the
Use of the Family (1810), Anthony Benezet's Family Physician (1826), and John
C. Gunn's Domestic Medicine (1832) also warned variously (but not unanimously) against hot drinks, excessive meat consumption and too much use
of spices. Wooster Beach (1833) thought highly seasoned meat "especially
dangerous," but also believed that tea and coffee taken in moderation, and
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neither too strong or too hot, "seldom" did harm. The botanies, while flatly
rejecting orthodox therapy, were seemingly closer to orthodoxy than Grahamism on the purely dietetic questions. F. K. Robertson's The Book of Health
(1843), for example, rejected the total proscription of meat (opposing, rather,
"fatty" meat), and cited as the principle causes of dyspepsia the "habitual
use of cathartics, ardent spirits, tobacco, coffee, tea, mercury, opium, and
blood-letting, hard indigestible food, new-bread, raw fruits, grease, butter,
and exposure to cold."39

Tobacco, the remaining subject in this brief review, was at once more and
less of a problem for the physician of 1830. Although known to be a "poison"
in concentrated form, it was not believed to pose the same acute risk as ardent
spirits or possibly very cold water. (To be sure, there were reports of cholera
striking victims shortly after they took a quid of tobacco!)40 Moreover, while
critics including some physicians had condemned the recreational use of "the
weed" for nearly two centuries, tobacco's medicinal properties had been
extolled even longer. One student of this subject has listed over 250 different
maladies—from abdominal pain and snake bite, to madness, piles, scurvy
and yaws—allegedly treatable with tobacco, which was applied onto or
injected into literally every surface or orifice in the human body. 41 Poultices,
plasters, pills and powders all had been used, as well as dozens of other
concoctions. Tobacco smoke was thought to protect against the black death
in the seventeenth century, and some still recommended cigars to ward off
cholera in the nineteenth.
Overall, however, in the nineteenth century tobacco had lost its status as
a panacea, and even its use as a specific remedy was beginning to fall into
disfavor. Devotees no longer argued that its daily use prolonged life; and
tobacco smoke enemas (injected "by means of bellows of a peculiar construction"), for example, while still occasionally recommended for cholera and
other ailments, were discredited as an ineffective treatment for drowning.
Similar infusions of a preparation of the tobacco leaf itself, formerly recommended for hernias, came to be regarded as too dangerous in all but the most
extreme cases of hernial strangulation. A popular anti-tobacco impulse developed around 1830, again led by the health reformers, but with a number of
respected orthodox physicians (and botanies) among its spokesmen. In its
wake even well-accepted indications—such as indigestion and toothache (a
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Brigham Young favorite)—began to be questioned. The effectiveness was
sometimes disputed, but more often the perceived problem was the accompanying "involuntary" and "insensible" falling into the "habit of using
tobacco."42
One judges that the popular use of tobacco was viewed by the collected
medical establishment in an mixed light somewhere between ardent spirits
and coffee or tea. There appears to have been more vigorous opposition to
the use of tobacco (varying with whether it was snuffed, chewed, or smoked
in cigars or pipes) than to the latter, but then tobacco still had acknowledged
value as a therapeutic agent beyond that usually accorded the mild stimulants.
This, once again, made sense in the nineteenth century context. The more
powerful agents were the most useful therapeutically—and most risky
socially.
Thus, the Mormon condemnation of tobacco as "not for the body, neither
for the belly" would have been considered good advice by a number of
leading physicians such as Caleb Ticknor and Daniel Drake, and reasonable
if not necessary by all. The Mormons' relative deemphasis (in contrast to their
attitude toward strong drinks) of this facet of their health code43 would also
have found a receptive medical context. A Mormon assertion that tobacco
should be used as an "herb for bruises" (a notion dating to at least 1633)
would have met more widespread, though diminshing objections, if this
were interpreted as the only appropriate therapeutic use. 44
The doctrinal recommendation that tobacco was for "all sick cattle" is more
difficult to assess, as there is no convincing indicator of the accepted veterinary wisdom of the day. The use of tobacco for certain diseases in horses was
apparently quite common, but its use in cattle is mentioned less frequently.
The New England Farrier and Family Physician (1828) reported two remedies

for cattle sick with "horn-ail" or poisoning with laurel which relied on tobacco
(attributed to a "Capt. Joseph Smith of Exeter"!). And S.W. Coles' The American Veterinarian, which appeared two decades later, also recommended a
tobacco purgative in the usually fatal "milk sickness" which affected cattle
west of the Alleghenies. Coles also reported that tobacco had some value as
a diuretic, though—once again—more often "in the treatment of horses, than
in cattle practice."45 (He felt that "corn fodder is excellent for cattle," that oats
were "an excellent food" for horses, "giving strength and spirit," and that
confined pigs should be given "green food, such as grass, weeds, and other
herbiage." 46 He presumably, therefore, would have endorsed the Mormon
doctrine of "corn for the ox, and oats for the horse, and rye for . . .
swine. . . .")
Having found a considerable initial overlap between conventional (and
popular) medical wisdom and Mormon health guides, one is not surprised to
find also that the early Mormons did occasionally justify their beliefs in terms
of contemporary medical understanding—much as is done today. Such an
instance appeared in John Jaques' Catechism for Children (1854) which
instructed Mormon youth that wine and strong drink were not good "because
they excite men unnaturally, inflame their stomachs, vitiate their appetites,
and disorder their whole systems;" that "flesh" should be eaten "in winter,
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and in times of famine, and not at other times" because it was "heating to the
human system, therefore it is not good to eat flesh in summer . . . ;" that
"hot drinks" are not good "because they relax and weaken the stomach, and
indeed the whole body" (this medical rationale applied only to hot drinks,
per se, and not to tea or coffee); and that it was "not good to smoke or chew
tobacco" because "those habits are very filthy, and tobacco is of a poisonous
nature, and the use of it debases men." 47
One is tempted to undertake a reconstruction of the evolution of medical
thinking on these various points and correlate it with changes in the way
Mormons viewed the Word of Wisdom. At a time when compliance with the
Word of Wisdom fell to all-time lows in the first decades of the exodus, as an
illustration, medical theory and practice increasingly emphasized the value
of stimulating diet and alcohol in the treatment of many conditions. Brigham
Young, it may be recalled, received regular doses of brandy perhaps—the
single most widely used drug of that time—during his final illness in 1877.48
Even Sylvester Graham before his death at the relatively young age of fiftyseven turned to meat and strong drink in a desperate attempt to restore his
own health. There seems also to have been another notable, if partial congruence around the turn of the century when increasing popular and medical
concern over alcohol and tobacco coincided with an important transition in
Mormon thinking on the subject.49
There clearly were other important factors, ecclesiastical as well as economic, in this history, but space precludes any serious effort to unravel the
entire 150-year story.50 For present purposes, the important point is that
notwithstanding the reassuring recent discoveries of medical science, Mormonism's health code has never been more in agreement with the views of
the medical establishment than it was at the very outset. The recommendations it contains were generally sound medicine at the time they were first set
forth. Where the guidelines were reflective of a minority view, it was a
respected minority, and the flexibility with which the Mormons applied such
"minority planks" rendered them even more mainstream. The implications
of all this would seem to be that despite the reluctance of some to concede the
point, Mormons must grant that the Word of Wisdom is not quite as unique
a document as we might hope, nor necessarily a reflection of only a few farseeing reformist ideas.

Having covered to some degree the medical context in which the Word of
Wisdom was received, it is important to recall briefly the equally relevant
health context. Many today are inclined to read the promise of the Word of
Wisdom as a sweeping guide to good health rather than the answer to specific
questions current in 1833; or, in language which seems in part borrowed from
Proverbs, as a literal guarantee of "health in [the] navel and marrow to [the]
bones." Both possibilities presumably could be true, and much more so than
today, physicians a century and a half ago would have felt this to be the case.
Many, in fact, said as much in their writings on diet and hygiene. It is
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nonetheless instructive to consider the impact of the Word of Wisdom on the
actual health of nineteenth century Saints. I should perhaps say the potential
impact, since the Word of Wisdom seems not to have dominated the Mormon
lifestyle before 1900.51
By 1980 standards, nineteenth-century Americans, Mormons included,
enjoyed rather poor health. Life expectancy in 1830 is estimated at half of
what it is today—a mere thirty-five years. By 1900 this had climbed to just
under fifty, which is still not up to the standard of many of our so-called
underdeveloped countries today.52 Recent studies comparing Mormons with
non-Mormons suggest that strict adherence to the Word of Wisdom may
increase life expectancy by five years, perhaps several more—a remarkable
enough effect today, but only a fraction of the difference between overall
nineteenth- and twentieth-century longevity.53 Even this relatively modest
gain may not have accrued to the most obedient of the early Saints. At least
two important factors should be considered. First, the major impact of the
Word of Wisdom appears to be on chronic diseases of adulthood such as
cancer and heart disease, ailments of relatively little impact in the nineteenth
century—because people didn't live long enough to die from them. Whereas
over 50% of those born today will still be alive at age seventy-six or more, as
late as 1900 over half were dead by fifty-eight; for much of the previous
century, most people didn't even reach fifty. Second, the largest single demonstrated factor in favor of twentieth-century Mormon longevity is the failure
of Mormons to smoke cigarettes, a custom that became commonplace in
America only after the invention of cigarette making machinery very late in
the nineteenth century. In many important areas of health, including the
major ones affecting mortality, it is not so much that Mormons do "better,"
but rather that non-Mormons now collectively do worse—because so many
of them smoke cigarettes. This cannot be said to be true for most of the
nineteenth century because cigarette smoking was not so common, and
tobacco chewed, taken as snuff, or even smoked in pipes or cigars has not
been shown to carry nearly as great a risk.54
Where the nineteenth-century quest for good health really needed help
was in warding off infant diarrhea, dysentery, diphtheria, scarlet fever,
typhoid fever, tuberculosis, influenza and pneumonia, cholera, malaria, yellow fever and smallpox. The Mormons, for example, suffered staggering losses
to infant diarrhea and cholera during the early pioneer years; for most of the
century, they had high death rates from diphtheria and typhoid fever.55 It is
possible that their losses to such illnesses would have been reduced slightly
had they comsumed no coffee, tea, alcohol or tobacco. However, the advantage gained would pale by comparison to that derived from meticulous sanitation, safe water (or boiling what water was available) increased personal
hygiene, swamp drainage, upgraded diet (to prevent scurvy), or selective
isolation of those affected with certain diseases.56
Reporting on the state of health in Salt Lake City as late as the 1870s, Dr.
E.P. Vollum wrote that the sickest months were June through September, and
perceptively attributed this to the "character of the drinking-water during
these months." "The water from wells" at this time, he wrote, "which is
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principally used for drinking and culinary purposes, is at its greatest degree
of concentration . . .
[of] the organic matters that settle down from the surface of the streets,
yards, gutters, drains, water-closets, &c, and pass into the soil without
any obstruction to their flow either downward or laterally; and, as a
consequence, it becomes a purgative mixture, especially to strangers,
and the amount of bowel disease, and deaths
from its effects, is simply
frightful, particularly among the children.57
One can well imagine that such water did give visitors a good purge, as well
as a good chance for dysentery and typhoid fever, to name two leading causes
of death.
The problem, of course, was that no one knew about germs—bacterial,
viral or otherwise—until late in the century. Dr. Vollum indicated the concentration of "salts of lime, potash, soda, and magnesia" along with the
"organic matters." The immediate, or "local" causes of disease (as distinct
from the over-riding predisposing causes already discussed) remained completely misunderstood. In America at least, most illness was still tied to
miasma or other atmospheric conditions.58
Because of the decimating effects on the early Saints of such water-borne
diseases as cholera, dysentery, infant diarrhea and typhoid fever alone, one
wonders why there was no guidance about the more important subjects
(from the mortality standpoint) of clean water and waste disposal. It almost
seems that those pioneers who drank coffee and tea would have fared better
than their obedient brethren; at least they heated their water (several minutes of boiling would have eliminated the risk of infectious diseases). Some
alcoholic beverages, for that matter, would surely have been safer than the
alternatives available to the pioneers in Winter Quarters. 59 We obviously
can't know all the answers, but this seems strong circumstantial evidence at
least for the notion that the Word of Wisdom represents a response to more
specific circumstances than we often assume today.
Two concluding points should be made. The first, which almost goes
without saying, is that the last medical word is still not in on the relative
value of many Word of Wisdom guidelines, making firm conclusions risky if
not foolish.60 The second point is that whatever merit or function the Word
of Wisdom had for the nineteenth century Mormons, in retrospect we know
that circumstances changed around the turn of the century in such a way that
its guidelines could unquestionably promote better physical health (i.e., there
was more cigarette smoking, and less serious infectious disease). That this
development—the implications of which were not apparent to the medical
scientists for decades—coincided with a decision by the church leadership to
require firm adherence to the Word of Wisdom is quite remarkable. It may
well represent their most demonstrably prescient insight to date in helping
assure that the "destroying angel" of disease will "pass us by."
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